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第一部份：單一選擇題 (70%) 

    說明： 以下 1 至 30 題，每題 1 分，31 至 50 題，每題 2分。 

 

I.詞彙  20% 

第 1 至 20 題，請由每題 4個選項中，選出最適當的答案，標示於答案卡上。每題 1分 

 

1.My sister takes it as a _____ when people say her singing voice is beautiful. 

(A) compliment   (B) disruption   (C) permission   (D)hesitation 

2. The basketball player was kicked in the leg, and the audience saw him limp off the field in _____. 

(A) vigor   (B) determination   (C) penetration   (D) agony 

3. Can you easily _____ what foreigners are saying when they speak English? 

(A) dominate  (B) comprehend   (C) request   (D) persuade 

4. Due to a bad cold, Melisa has been _____ for one week and will not be back until next Monday. 

(A) on training leave  (B) on maternity leave   (C) on sick leave  (D) on annual leave 

5. Domestic refrigerators are often _____ cheaper than imported refrigerators. 

(A) formally   (B) relatively   (C) consciously   (D) individually 

6. Many small countries in Africa have become _____ countries since 20th century. 

(A) petulant  (B) independent  (C) revolving  (D) flexible 

7. Our new computerized security system never, or at least, _____ ever requires rebooting. 

(A) simply   (B) overly   (C) hardly   (D) generally 

8. Mr. Smith published his novel _____, so no one knew who the author was. 

(A) anonymously   (B) ambitiously   (C) ambiguously   (D) anomalously 

9. The President’s speech was intended to bring _____ to the listeners. 

(A) enlightenment   (B) superstition   (C) recipient   (D) predecessor 

10.We human beings may live without clothes, but food and air are _____ to our survival. 

   (A) confidential   (B) measurable   (C) essential   (D) portable 

11. In a _____ survey, nearly seventy percent of the Internet users said they ever bought books or magazines 

online. 

   (A) stimulate   (B) benefit   (C) recent   (D) sincere 

12. _____ his appointment as our team supervisor, Jack was working as a high-powered mechanic in New 

York. 

   (A) By means of   (B) Except from   (C) Prior to   (D) Because of 

13. Most scientists have been _____ about reports of alien abductions. 

   (A) skeptical   (B) transitional   (C) exclusive   (D) illustrious 

14. The company has received many complaints from customers who believe that our prices are far from  

_____. 

(A) curable   (B) reasonable   (C) sociable   (D) liable  
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15. Through some charity organizations, people often _____ food and clothes to hungry children around the 

world. 

(A) deceive   (B) donate   (C) deprive   (D) disclose  

16. Choosing a career is always a _____, and you can talk to your teachers for some advice. 

   (A) achievement   (B) immigrate   (C) spectrum   (D) challenge 

17. The orchestra is _____ of the best musicians from European countries. 

   (A) composed   (B) exclusive   (C) multiple   (D) remind 

18. The police said they would never _____ the terrorists. 

   (A) get away to   (B) give in to   (C) go down to   (D) go over to 

19. My sister made a New Year _____ to enter the university that she’s always dreaming about. 

   (A) resolution   (B) evolution   (C) libration   (D) demonstration 

20. Many students complain that Professor Lee’s accent was too _____ to understand. 

   (A) large   (B) thick   (C) huge   (D) heavy 

 

II.綜合測驗  10% 

  以下兩篇短文共有十個空格(21-30)，每一空格附有四個備選答案。請仔細閱讀後選出一個最適當 

  的答案，依序標示於答案卡上。每題 1分 

 

(A)第 21 題至 25 題為題組 

The introduction of the high-speed rail was a major step forward in transportation history. In 1964, 

Japan’s Shinkansen first began operation. Today, it is  (21)  the grandfather of all high-speed trains. After 

the destruction of World War II, these bullet trains not only helped the economy bounce back, but also  (22) 

changed the country  (23)  travel time between Tokyo and Osaka  (24)  six hours to three hours and ten 

minutes. This helped to increase trade and travel between these cities. Other cities along the high-speed line 

also saw  (25) , and business centers sprang up near the high-speed rail stations. 

21. (A) consider   (B) considering   (C) considered   (D) consideration 

22. (A) fundamental   (B) fundamentally   (C) international   (D) internationally 

23. (A) to reduce   (B) in reducing   (C) from reducing   (D) by reducing 

24. (A) from   (B) with   (C) by   (D) through           

25. (A) grow   (B) grew   (C) growth   (D) growing     

 

(B)第 26 題至 30 題為題組 

As a student in the English Department, I plan to major  (26)  English literature and complete my degree 

in four years. During my first year, I will  (27)  the following required courses: Linguistics 101, 

Introduction to Literature, English Writing, and Freshman English. After this first year of basic study, I plan 

to  (28)  more advanced courses, including a course in Journalism. During my third year, I will take French

as an  (29)  . My fourth and final year of study at the university would include courses in American 
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Literature and Business Writing. The above study plan provides me  (30)  numerous challenges and the 

opportunity to learn many new things during my four years as a student in the university’s English 

department. 

26. (A) with  (B) in   (C) for  (D) to 

27. (A) enroll in   (B) call in  (C) by means of   (D) in charge of 

28. (A) move in to   (B) move away from   (C) move out of   (D) move on to 

29. (A) exclusive  (B) intention   (C) imagination   (D) elective 

30. (A) for   (B) by   (C) with   (D) to 

 

III.挑錯   20% 

第 31 至 40 題，請從每題劃線部份(A,B,C,D)挑出一個文法錯誤的選項。每題 2分 

 

31. This will be a full-time position for the second term with the strong possibility of continuing work on one

            A                                B                         C 

 of our campus. 

         D 

32. For most young people, online shopping is the most popular service available on cellphones, 

    A                                   B 

   followed by download music. 

       C        D 

33. Due to the rise price of gasoline, people are looking into new kinds of transportation for the future. 

    A       B                            C                             D 

34. In order to get information about distant planets, scientists inventing spacecrafts to travel into the solar 

      A                                              B 

 system to see the planets up close. 

        C               D 

35. The people in the emergency room might work fast, but that does not mean everyone sees the doctor  

                        A                 B                             C 

quick. 

  D 

36. Although Peter’s sister lost the game, but she never gave up. 

             A        B          C              D 

37. A good book likes a good friend. It can help you make you feel great and help you discover things you 

   A           B                                       C                D 

do not know. 

38. After writing the final examination questions for hours, we all felt exhausting. 

         A        B                        C              D 
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39. As cell phone services become less expensive, people see fewer reasons keep a telephone in their  

A                            B                 C          D            

homes. 

40. Computers are such common today that children do not even notice that computers are everywhere. 

                A     B                   C                          D 

IV.閱讀測驗  20% 

第 41 至 50 題，每題請分別根據各篇文章選出一個適當的選項。每題 2分 

 

第 41 題至 45 題為題組 

During the 2002 Winter Olympics, the Canadian pair skaters, David Pelletier and Jame Sale, became 

silver medalists after their competition. Many felt they should have won the gold after their flawless 

performance in the long skate competition. The competition was very close, but the judges awarded the gold 

medal to the Russian team of Anton Sikharulidze and Elena Berezhnaya. The Chinese team won the bronze 

medal. The Russians, while skating well, did have an error in their program. The crowd chanted, "Six, Six," 

after the Canadian team finished. Clearly, the crowd thought the Canadian team had won the gold medal. 

Figure skating is judged on technical merit and style. Unlike some competitions that are based on time, 

judges must decide who wins by the difficulty of the skater's program, and how well they perform it. After 

many years of practice and skating a perfect performance, it was disappointing for the Canadian team to 

come in second place. 

“When you skate your best and come in second, it is difficult,” said Jame Sale. 

“That’s the way it is. If I didn’t want this to happen to me, I would have gone downhill on skis," stated 

Pelletier, who was near tears. A few days later the judges awarded the Canadian team a gold medal! The 

Committee decided that the French judge did not act properly. The Canadian team shares the gold with 

Russia. 

Winning a silver medal is an accomplishment many will never achieve. Why do you think Sale and 

Pelletier were disappointed? What do you think about how figure skating is judged? 

 

41. The winner of an Olympic competition wins a 

A. silver medal 

B. gold medal 

C. bronze medal 

D. iron medal 
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42. Sale and Pelletier 

A. were disappointed in themselves 

B. thought the judges were fair 

C. were first awarded the gold medal 

D. gave up skating after the Olympics game 

  

43. The Canadian pair skaters 

A. made no mistakes in their performance 

B. shared the gold medal with Russia 

C. felt they had skated their best 

D. all the above 

 

44. Which of the statement is TRUE? 

A. The Russian team did a perfect performance in the competition. 

B. The Canadian team lost the competition because of some errors. 

C. The Chinese team came in third place. 

D. Neither the Canadian team nor the Russian team won the competition. 

 

45. "If I didn’t want this to happen to me, I would have gone downhill on skis." What do you think Pelletier 

meant by this statement? 

A. Figure skating is a dangerous sport.  

B. Downhill skiing is a dangerous sport. 

C. He has trouble choosing between pair skating and skiing. 

D. He should be a skier. 

 

第 46 題至 50 題為題組 

                       AIRLINE COMPANY SURVEY 

1ST QUARTER 2012 
 

 Jet Air Eastern Air Global Air 

Overbooked flights (%)   22.7     28.2     30.2 

Check-in time (minutes)   40     55     45 

On-time arrival performance (%)   90.2     77.9     86 

Flight cancellations (%)   12.5`      9.8     17.2 

Customer complaints(%)   55.6     43.7     41.4 
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46. How many months does this survey cover? 

    A. 1 months 

    B. 2 months  

    C. 3 months 

    D. 4 months 

 

47. Which airline is the most punctual one? 

    A. Jet Air 

    B. Eastern Air 

    C. Global Air 

    D. It is not mentioned 

 

48. Which airline takes you the longest time to check in? 

    A. Jet Air 

    B. Eastern Air 

    C. Global Air 

    D. It is not mentioned 

 

49. Which company had the fewest flight cancellations? 

    A. Jet Air 

    B. Eastern Air 

    C. Global Air 

    D. It is not mentioned 

 

50. What is true about Jet Air? 

    A. Its flights are the most punctual. 

    B. Its check-in time is longer than the other two companies. 

    C. It has the lowest rate of consumer complaints. 

    D. It has the highest rate of overbooked flights. 

 

第二部份：非選擇題 (30%) 

I.句子合併  10% 

請依括號內的提示，將兩句組合成一個句子。請標明題號，並將完整的句子寫在答案紙上。每題 2分

    例句: Steve works hard. 

   He earns a lot of money. (用 by 合成一句) 

 Steve earns a lot of money by working hard. 
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1. I’ll always remember the day. 

We first met on that day. (用 when 合成一句) 

 

2. I will let you use my computer. 

You promise to return it tomorrow. (用 as long as 合成一句) 

 

3. Nancy won’t go to the party. 

Alice won’t go to the party. (用 neither…nor 合成一句) 

 

4.  I don’t know anything. 

I can do something to help him. (用 what 合成一句) 

 

    5.  I was shopping at the supermarket. 

       I ran into my high school teacher.  (用 Shopping…分詞構句為句首，合成一句) 

     

II.作文  20% 

                 “Accomplishment” 
We all feel proud when we accomplish(成就) something that we have prepared for. What did you 

accomplish? How long had you been preparing for it? Write a story in at least 120 words about an 

accomplishment you’re proud of. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


